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Twenty-six students are writing,
reading, and memorizing to prepare
themselves for the declamation sea-
son. The four coaches will soon be-
gin the annual hair-pulling and
screaming sessions with the talented
genius of the declam students.

Joining the regulars, Mr. Oien and
Mrs. Ackerson on the coaching staff
this year, are Miss Kelley and Mr.
Svejda.

The local elirninations will be held
on March 12 in the high school.
On March 2?, Winthrop will host
'che sub-district while NUIIS will
host the district on April 3.

The divisions and students are as
follows: Diseussion, Eric Forsberg
and Eileen Karl; Extemp, Charles
Forsberg and John Schnobrich;
Original Oratory, Greg lleille and
Dave Schwartz; Memorized Oratory,
Ron Dyrich, Ilelen Rodenberg and
Pam Stone; Story-telling, Carol
Linilquist; Serious Interprqtation,
Myrene Jones, Janeen Onstine, Lin-
da Kruger, Dennis Kral, Pat Nel-
son, Barbara Roberts, and Carol
Hogfoss; Humorous Interpretation,
Susan Macklin, John Anderson,
James Anderson, Patricia Rheume
and Mary Eyrich; Extemporaneous
Manuscript Reading, Ann Wentz,
Jean Eyrich, Sue Anderson, and
Jane Ifalverson.
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Three Debates Remain
Before State Tourny

NUIlS's debators have only three
debates left before thp State Tour-
nament. The members of the A
squad going to Gustafrrs Adolphus
on January 22-2\were John Aaker,
Charles Forsberg, John Sehnobrich,
and Greg lleille. Going to Cokato,
Minnesota, on January 23 were A-
squad members Dave Schwartz,
Connie Johns, Myrene Jones, and
Katie Knopke, and the B-squad,
John Morris, Jim Aufderheide, Pam
Stone, and Gail'Wichman.

Going to St. Olaf College in
Northfield, on January 29-30 are
John Aaker, Charles Forsberg, Greg
Heille, and John Schnobrich. The
team to enter the regional tourna-
ment will debate at this tourna-
ment,

On February 6 is the Region III
Tournament at Jefferson School in
New Ulm. The schedule is tenta-
tive and changes may be made in
team entries. Advance notice will
be given in as far in advance'as
possible. fn cases of illness any
advance notice may be short.

The State Debate Tournament
will be held on February lg-20 at
the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Have you heard about "Don Juan
in Ilell"? Ife really isn't, but Mrs.
Ackerson likes to think he is. If
you are not up on the all happen-
ings at NUIIS, "Don Juan in Hell"
is the one-act play given at
Springtreld on January 23 in the
district contest.

Presenting the play will be Dennis
Kral as Don Juan, Steve Somsen as
the Devil, James Davison as the
Statue, and Janeen Onstine as Don-
na Ana. Doctor Paul of Mankato
will be the judge of this contest.

Of the 11 schools entered from
District 10, there will be only one
winner who will compete in the
regional at Franklin on January 27.

Nancy Hagg has been narned
NUHS 1965 Betty Crocker Horne-
rnaker of Tornorrow. She scored
the highest in a written horne-
rnaking examination taken by
senior girls Dec. I and it now
eligible for State and National
honore. Tegt pages of all
schools Home-rnakers of Tomor-
row in the state arc currently
being judged.

Teachers
Honored

Limelight is being shared by a
few teachers in NUHS. A new
book will include mention of one of
the instructors, and we have a good
neighbor in our midst.

Secondary Education - America's
Investment for the Future - was
the tbeme for the Nafionai Assncia: ,

tion of Secondary School hincipals'
convention held in Miami Beaeh,
Florida. Mr. Lynott, along with
the other high school principals in
the Little TOn, attended the eon-
vention held on January 16-19.

Miss Schmidt was elected secf,e-
tary of the Minnesota Counciling
Assoeiation. There are 650 mem-
bers in the association. She will
also be included in the next edition
of the book Who'c Whd in Arneri-
can Wornen.

Our good neighbor is Mr. Fier.
He was chosen Good Neighbor of the
week by WCCO radio. Mr. Fier
was just recently installed as'the
President of the Minnesota Voca-
tional Assoeiation. He also holds
an Honorary American Farmer de-
gree, the highest award given to in-
structors on the national level in
FFA.

'Don Juan' Giuen

Students Attend
Nobel Symposium

English Teachers
Hold Conference

A Language Arts Conference was
held at NUHS on January 13 with
29 English instructors from the five
Nei' Ulm schools, public and paro-
chial, in attendance. The primary
purpose of the meeting was to allow
the instructors to become better ac-
quainted and to discuss the ideas,
problems, and methods involved in
the teaching of English. General
chairman of the eonference v/as
Miss Kayser, head of the NUHS
English departrnent.

After a welcome by Mr. Lynott,
the instructors divided i$o junior
and senior high groups for discus-
sion. Mr. Jones was moderator for
the senior high section, and Mr.
Iten, junior high. Topics included
in tbe discuseions were what stress
is being placed on grammar, compo-
sition, speech and usage, the con-
tent of reading liets and what min-
imum staudards must be met by
gu&nta before they pass to a bigb-
er g1ade. The groups then reas-
sembled to give brief reports on
their discugsions.

Good response to the conference
prompted plans for another to be
held in the spring with Cathedral as
the host.

Band Recorded

ln PerlormanGe

Boys Dominate
Class Offices

Bright lights, hot uniforms, and
normal concert tension were as much
a part of the annual NUHS winter
band concert on January 17 as of
any other performance, but there
were two "firsts" to add excitement.

Although most concerts have been
tape-reeorded, this was the first
time a record was made of the band.

"Knowing that a record would be
made of the concert made preparing
for it a real challenge," said Bonnie
Berentson, baritone player. She
added, "Because there is such great
variety in the music, the record
should be an interesting one."

New uniforms have been wom
for all performances since July, but
this was the first time they were
worn in a formal concert.

Nurnber 4

Students To Open
Declam Season

Leailing Roles For
Iil'Abner Have
Been Double-Cast

'fhe Syrian Yrnkee'
hming to llew Ulm

The cast of the one-act play, "Don Juan in Hcll," is shown during
a rehearsal. Iift to right they are: Mrs. Carol Ackerson, director;
Jirn Davieon, the Devil; Janeen Onstine, Anna; Dennis Kral, Don
Juan; and Steve Sornsen, the Statue.

Senior class play time is here
again! Much work and activity are
in line for the weeks ahead ou the
selected musical, Li'l Abner, which
NUHS will present Aptil 22-24.

Director, Robert Jenson, has an-
nounced that rehearsals will begin
February 1. The major leads,
which are double case, include the
following: Li'l Abner-Jerry Erick-
son and Mark Sather; Daisy Mae-
Marcheta Brandel and Judy Epp;
and Marryin' Sam-John Schroeder,
and Davis Schwartz. Minor parts
will be filled by 10th, 11th, and
12th grades.

Instrumental and vocal will be
handled by Mr. fverson and Mrs.

Instrumental and vocal will be
Tliiechert, respectively,

Student directors include Janeen
Onstine, Jack Akre, Carol Lindquist,
and Dennis Kral.

Practice for the dance numbers
has already started, with Judi Sin-
clair directing the choreography.

Salom Rizk, "The SSnian Yan-
kee,"' will appear at an assembly on
January 29 at 9:10, to present his
famous lecture, "Ameri@ is More
,Than a Country." Prizk is the
author of the book, Thc Syrian
Yankee, and a veteran of many
years of lectures for Americans of
all ages.

The.speaker waa an Arner-
ican citizen frorn his birth,
but he learncd the wonder
of his citizenship aa an or-
phan outside the school at
Ain Arab, a tiny Syrian vil-
lage. His parente had corne
to Arnerica and then his
rnother had returned to
Syria for a visit. Rizk was
born there, but hie rnothgr
died. Then lilWI stranded
hirn with his grandrnother
in the hills of Syria.
The experiences Rizk had getting

to his homeland, America, and be-
coming a full-fledged citizen were
the subject for his book. He has
learned that America is a precious
place of freedom and opportunity
because he had to fight to get here.

Rizk's appearance here is one of
the lectures in an extensive Upper
Midwest tour arranged for him by
the University of Minnesota Pro-
gram Service.

'Beatle Mania' Has
Spread to Germany

Although each senior high class
has one girl among its officers, pres-
idents and vice-presidents are all
boys this year.

In senior elections, Dennis Kral
reas chosen president and Allan
Lambrecht was elected vice-presi-
dbnt. Class secretary is Jerilyn
Hagberg, and treasurer is Neil Gul-
den.

George 'Wolf was elected to lead
the juniors. Arlyn Keute is vice-
president, Loren Jones is secretary,
and Sally Vogel is the newly-elected
treasurer.

Sophomores chose Patrick Stewart
and Al Schiller as their president
aird vice.president. The only girl
officer in the class is Kathy Fritsehe,
secretary-treasurer.

1949 NUHS Grad
Illustrates Noztel

Flip Schulke, a 1949 graduate of
NUHS, has recently illustrated a
new novel Twice Around the
Clock with photographs taken in
L962 at the international auto
races at LeMans, trlance.

To Miss Mclaughlin he has sent
a copy with this inscription: To
Miss Mclaughlin - For the NUIIS
library - My first book - which
all began at NUHS - Best, Flip
Schulke - January l, 1965.

Schulke, a photographer for the
Black Star agency, has had pictures
in Life magazine, including a cover
picture, Coronet, Natural Geo-
graphic and various other maga-
zines. However, this is the first
novel he has illustrated with photo-
graphs.

According to the information on
the book jacket "this is a novel.of
Van Nunro, a yearling driver with
an English raeing team, who finds
himseil suddenly called on to drive
a full half of the Le Mans elassie."

Candidates for FFA Sweetheart are, seated, Jerilyn Hageberg;
rtanding, Patricia Drexler, Ann Schaefer, ljnda Luepke and Marilyn
Gicroko. Abcent at the time thc picture was taken wae Kathy
Meycr.

Two NUHS students, Pam Stone
and Craig Steenberg, and Mr. Ly-
nott attended the Nobel Symposium
at Gustavus Adolphus College in
St. Peter on January 7. The topic
of the Symposium was "Genetics
and the Future of Man."

The program opened with an in-
troductory statement by Professor
Polykarp Kusch, winner of the
Nobel prize in Physics in 1955.
Following this was the background
lecture entitled, "The Normal Pro-
cess of Genetic Change In a Stable
Physical Environment" by Dr.
Sheldon Reed, professor of zoology.
The next lecture, "The Effect of
Changes in the Physical Environ-
ment on Genetic Changes," was
given by Professor H. Bentley
Glass, The last lecture was "The
Possibility of Manipulating Genetic
Change," by Edward L. Tatum,
Nobel prize in Meclieine in 1958.

Both students said tbeJ enjoYed
it altbough the lectures were rather
hard to follow.

"'Beatles' was written all over
the walls," said Sharon Dickey, new
NUIIS sophomore. To show the
similarity between German and
American teenagers, she was telling
of her visit to a German girls' school

at which she observed this example

of interest in the English group.

Sharon, who lived in Franldurt,
Germany, for three years and nine
months, explained that many Am-
erican singers, such as Connie Fran-
cis, Paul Anka, and Elvis Presley,

are hdard on thb radio, but Connie

Franeis is about the only one who

actually sings in German. In many
cases, American popular songs are

sung hy German singers in their
own language.

Sharon brought part of her
record collection to Gerrnan
II claas. "Hgy, H.y, Ger-
hardt," got a laugh frorn the
class rnernber'e who were
familiar with Paul and
Paula's hit. The Gerrrran
classes also heard Connie
Francis sing in Gerrnan.

American and German teenagers

have fads other than popular music
trends in common; dances, for ex-

ample. Recently popular in Germ-
any were the twist, the 'Watusi, and

the hully-gully.

According to Sharon, many girls'
hairdos were very ratted, and most
were "either one extreme or the
other."

i
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semblies; games are dull and dances are
never very exciting. Sounds bad, doesn't it?

\[hat have we done about it? Some of
the students have just tried to ignore it in
hopes that it will go away. Others tend to
skip classes that they feel will be uninter-
esting by becoming ill and then recovering
amazinbly fast. Consequently there are
more absences this year than in any previous
year.

Thb student council decides on assemblies.
You as a student have an elected representa-
iive on the council. I don't think any of
them have been stormed with iequests for
different types of assemblies next year.
Talking to them is the best way to get a
ehange.

Not everybody enloys spectator sports or
dances. Still our team is trying to win anil
tbat is what counts. WE should support
their efforts. 'Mances are dull, remember
it costs money to get a good live group.
Are you willing to pay for it? If so; let the
student council know.

It's easy to complain. Anybody can do
it. It takes a little work to solve problems.
Are you willing to try, or ate you goiag to
look for the easy way out?

Judith (Judy) Gruber. It's funny how
lhe "B's" and the "G's" get mixecl up. The
office must have goofed somewhere along the
line. Judy's more fun than a barrel of fire-
crackers (she keeps "popping off" every once
iu a while). We hear that Judy is interested
in farming. She has been taking "Farm-
All" lessons from John Deere. Wbatever
her future may be, we're sure she'll always
succeed., Judy has*Iuck! 

*

Bob Hessinius, a Crest user from way
back, is quiet, but not un-noticed. He is al-
ways wi[ing to work, as many of us saw
at Prom decoration meetings. W'ithout Bob,
I doubt it if much of it would have gotten
done. Thank you, Bob!* *,*

Janice (Jan) Hippert the Cleopatra of
NUHS does not dye her hair. The first
question everyone asks upon seeing her beau-
tiful, black hair is "What kind of dye do you
use?" Well, shocked as you may be, it's all
natural. Jan is also known for her many
beautiful clothes, and is the envy of almost
every girl at school. + +

Neil (flotr) Hofrrnann is another Future
Farmer on his way to success. Neil is an
all-around guy who has a habit of making
frienils. Anyone who has ever known him
has to confess how much fun it is just to
have him around. Neil plans to continue
farming after gtaduation.
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Pat Boesch is the guy who drives around
in that "hol" '51 Ford with all the "stuff"
on the dash. When he is not driving around,
he might be found hunting, participating in
some kind of sports, or working on "his
future farm." Pat seems to enjoy almost
everything. The only thing he dislikes is
kids who ask teachers stupid questions and
try to be teachers' pets. June 3 seems to
stick in his mind.

JoeI Erickson is one of our music en-
thusiasts. He parlicipates in both band and
choir. His spare time is spent working on
his motorcycle, dancing, watching television,
and studying girls (For the correct order of
these interests, contact Joel). Although Joel
claims he dislikes sehool, everyone knows be
really enjoys it; after all, could anyone who
didn't like school sleep in social every day?
Right now Joel is considering a trade or the
navy to keep him occupied after gtaduation.

NeiI Gulden: An active member of FFA,
contrary to what many people think, is not
afraid of girls; it's just that he has better
things to do. For instance, he has to think
of his basketball career. He is already the
star center on the team. . .he may continue
on the team for many years. Good luck at
TWIRP, NeiI!

Nancy (Nanny) Hagg is the girl you talk
to when you want to know about Chicago.
She transferred here in her sophomore year.
We figure that someday Nancy will be a

lfamous chemist; without her in'Chemistry
many an experiment would have turned out
right, instead of wrong, and there wouldn't
have been nearly as many broken test tubes.
But then I guess everyone breaks a few
things in Chem. Good luck to a future U of
M student!

Jerilyn (Jeri) Hagberg is another one of
our good-looking Homecoming queen attend-
ants. We think she has a secret for all her
extra knowledge. Is it brecbuse Che"is expert
at breaking legs or is it because she is a
whiz on knowing all the back streets in La-
fayette? IVhether she is in choir, in the
halls, or bowling in Lafayette, Jeri always
has a reacly smile and a "hi" for everyone.

Violet (Vi) Haverneier Vi's day usually
ends at 9:00 at night. If you see her at
9:30, beware! She gets what they call a
"second wind" or something. Nobody really
understands it, but it's good to have when
working night shifts being a nurse. Nursing
seems to be Vi's goal right now. There isn't
one nursing school in the state of Minnesota
that she hasn't written to! Luck always Vi!

Allan (Skeeter) Hilbert can be seen al-
most any school morning doing the 50-yard
dash from his car to the buildiirg. It's not
that Skeeter's energetic; it's just that he

doesn't usually arrive until about 8:27. TVe

expect to see Skeeter out for track tbis year;
that is, unless he should get hurt by an ex-
ploding car out at bis dad's station. With
Skeeter working on a car, you can never tell
what might happen.

Marlene (Marlie Schnickle) Hinze.
Shock, Shock, here is news that will shatter
everyone. Her last name is pronounced
HITNZ with a long "I" and she is no rela-
tion to Bill Hintz. Well, now that we have
straightened you all out, we'll get down to
business. (By the way, will all of you first
aid students check the halls for people who
have suffered shock? Thank you.) Without
Marlene in art class Mr. Marti would prob-
ably die of disappointment; she is the only
member of the class who doesn't gloan at the
top of her luirgs at his jokes, but she's just
naturally quiet anyway. In case you didn't
know who she is, just go into Backer's Drug
store - she's the cute blond. P.S. She
makes terrific pizzas!

Eldon (Elder) Hartwigsen Where
would the Fagles be if Eldon wouldn't be
there to cheer them on tc vietory? Eldon is
an avid fan of basketball (they're nice to
have!). We're told that basketball isn't his
only interest though. Could it be football
or baseball? At any rate we should all take
a lesson from his school spirit. May it never
die!

Yvonne (Lonnie) De Mara is one of the
contentecl girls who lives in an Emerson lock-
er. When Lonnie isn't there, .she might be
found in choir or GAA. Many a volley ball
and soccer team has profited from her pres-
enc6. Swimmiirg, tennis and horseback rid-
ing are also her interests. With all this, her
time is well filled.. One of Lonnie's gripes,
however is Mr. Harman's social class. It
seems that Mr. Harman once caught her cut-
ting paper dOlls during class. Next year
Lonnie wants to attend Mankato Commereial
College and take up secretarial work. After
that she says one never knows.

Gregory (Proclartration Greg) Heille -Tbird hour German class wouldn't be right
without Greg's proclamations. If Greg isn't
"proclaming," he always managcs to add a
little humor to the six aad a half long hours
of school each day. Greg, born to argue,
will debate with anything or anyone who
wants to put up a pretty good fight. With
these assets Greg can't go anywhere but to
the top! He's there his height, six
feet, five inches.

pickles, srnoked carp, and a tin cup
of coffee. Seerns to rrre that you
told rne he always ate prunea. Why
the switch?
Dean Falk had his usual jar of stuffed

olives and the usual cluster of begging girls
around him. Looks like he's got the right
idea for attracting attention.

Dennis Kral came walking around with a
slip of paper. - (Forgive me for mentioning
Dennis so much, but there's so much of him
to mention) He was handing people this
paper with the words, "If you want a picture,
sign this." Makes you wonder what you're
getting in to.

That reminds me - I've enclosed a dime
for a picture of Scott Harmening. Would
you do me a favor? Ask him if it includes
writing on the back, or is that optional at
extra cost.

You know that boy frorn Mexico,
Alfredo Rorno? He's studied in
Switzerland, Auetria, the United
Statee, and Mexico (naturally, Mex-
ico). He knows Gerrnan, French,

. English and Spanish. Mr. Werner
aays he's four languagee ahead of
the seniors - Mr. lVerner's right!
Overheard as I went by Mr. Harman's

room: "Joel - please snore more quietly;
you might wake the rest of the class."

Sonny, I'm beginning to wonder about you.
It would be just like you to get this letter in
your school paper, just like your own. Stu-
dents are starting to think it's a custodians'
paper. Be careful! ! !

Yours,
Mumsy

Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1965

' A senior with real ambition is Darwin
Holrngren. After graduation he just wants
to sleep, spend money, and forget about
school. But, he'll probably never forget the
first time he was called to the principal's of-
flce for "being naughty." Darwin likes to
read interesting novels and play pool in his
spare time. "Sloppy" pool players sort of
bother him, but I'm sure not enough to give
up his skillful playing.

Torn Haala is better known as the Ag
boy who hangs around with Al Lambrecht.
Tom's cute smile is welcome everywhere,
He seems to think school is about 5 hours
too long but is comforted by the ealendar.
Tom says there are a few things he'll never
fbrget about NUI{S; Mr. Fier and an exper-
ience with a pair of ripped pants. (For de-
tails contact Al Lambrecht) Tom won't reveal
the story. After graduation Tom wants to
take up electronics at Mankato.

Everyone at NUHS, or at least every sen-
ior, knows Scott Harrnening. If you don't
find Scott quarter backing the football team
or playing basketball, look in the right field
on the baseball diamond. Scott's outstand-
ing athletic ability is not his only key to pop-
ularity. He's always found with a warm
smile and a friendly "hi!" One of Scott's
best experiences while at NUHS was going to
the State Baseball Tournament last year, but
there must be many more cause where there's
fun and action, there's Scott. His plans for
next fall include taking up business adminis-
tration in sorne college like St. Olaf.

0utlook
NUHS

Has anyone ever thought of organ-
izing some sort of service club at
NUHS?

Recently several calls have gone
out for itudents to help at speeial
events-to work as ushers, waitresses,
etc: In general, the response has been
poor.- 

What is the cause? Lack of inter-
est? Lack of a sense of responsibil-
iiy? The idea-let others do it?-If 

there were a service club, made.
up of both boys and girls, the mem-
bers could be called upon to help in
the various aetivities which might
ueed their aid. It would be another
means of earning points toward a let-
ter. And better yet, such a club
would give more students a chance to
becomJ real, live members of thi
NUHS studell bocly_

Whatever happened to School Spirit?
That seems to be the question faculty mem-
bers, team members, and cheerleaders are
asking each other more and more often.

Stuclents say that everything is d "drag.'l
Classes are boring; there aren't enough as- The

Spectator

Thc \fiAG

"Big Abner"
Any similarity between the above char-

acters and members of the faculty is inten-
tional.

Place: Hogpatch Time: 1864
The curtain has just risen on the first act

of the NUHS production of "Big Abner."
This is the original play, which inspired the
sequel "Lil' Abner." 'We hear shots in the
distance, and General Jubilation T. Corn-
pone stumbles on stage. He is a small,
plump ofiicer with a beautiful red sash tied
loosely about his neck. He is obviously a
commander of a balloon, as one can tell from
his oversized flight suit. In his quaint Ger-
man accent, he explains that he is either be-
ing pursued by, or pursueing Sherman on his
march to the sea, but he forgets which at the
moment. The curtain falls as a young child
with a packet of test papers and a red pencil
runs onstage.

The next scene opens on a small, isolated
town in a river valley. Mammy and Pappy
Hokum are in front of their little home ar-
guing "polertics." After a while, both sulk
and Mammy Hokum continues to read Beo-
wulf and issue edicts to the children who
come to visit her every day. Pappy stares
out at the children, quite oblivious to the
commotion around about him, still knowing,
in his head, that "He" was right. Just then,
Big Abner comes on stage, full of smiles as
usual. He is immaculately dressed and
groomed, for he has his very own personal
comb. FIe is quiet of voice and jumps when-
ever a girl approaches.

While 6shing, Big Abner had anag-
ged Cornpone, who was trying to
sneak, unnoticed, across the bottorn
of the lake. Cornpone, furious for
having been interrupted in hia jour-
ney, rnutters awhile in several lan-
guages and then sulks.
Nert morning, just as General Cornpone

had started to tell how he had defeated
Grant at Gettysburg, two other balloon of-
ficers, also with recl scarves about their necks,
put down their T-squares and slide rules and
started to contradict Cornpone's stories.

However, as Grant was approach-
ing and there wae little tirne to pro-
perly discipline thern, he rnerely sen-
tenced thern to three houre in the
head sets, to be served whenever
Gerrnan Labs were discovered. Then
after a strategy brie6ng, the officere,
along with General Cornpone and
hie two towering aides began a strat-
egical retreat, feeing due north.
After they have passed, the stage is quite

bare till Big Abner enters, followed by the
three.Scraggs, who are so strong that they
can run up three flights ol stairs everyday,
even when they are carrying history books.

This, the final scene, is the most stirring
and inspirational of all. As they sit down on
the banks of Wetmud Creek, Big Abner re-
affin'hs his intent to stay "happily single."
The Scraggs, who now know better'than to
say anything, simply spit on their bait for
luck, while thb tag-along children squirrh and
siggle.

lMe Are the Greatest

by Linda and Jean

Dear Sonny:

, Last week I came to visit your sehool, and
boy, have things changed since my school
days! I went right home and looked up
names in the yearbook. This is what I went
throri'gh.

First of all I accidentally barged into the
little gym during fourth hour. There was
Miss Piehl all tangled up in a piece of elastie.
And no one could help her out. Miss Muel-
ler was knottecl up in plastic bags and chiffon
scarves, and all the girls were pounding on
tin cans, blowing toy flutes and swinging on
ropes - it looked like the rec room at St.
Peter!

The rest of the rnorning passed
very peacefully. I got lost. First I
ended up in this hole, looked like it
waa cut out of a rnountain, where
two boys were playing; well, it was
supposed to be ping pong, but put
Sonny (not another Sonny!) Rorn-
berg and Bill Hintz together. . . I
left quickly.
Finally I ended up in this funny little

room in this old, creaky builcling. It had
something like "Emerson Orphans" on the
door. I peeked inside and there lay this girl
with messed up hair. She looked so pale -she needed artificial respiration, but every
time I tried, the air came out of a hole in
the back oi her neck. Finally I shook her
and she deflated.

At noon Dennie Kral wac running
around with his usual dinner: Polish

ENJOJ.?S
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Fighting oif a fourth quarter rally
saw a J:omfortable New Ulm

turn into anybody's game, the
hung on to defeat Granite

62-57 in a non-conference game
December 7 at Gustavus Adol-
college.

The Eagles, after trailing through-
the first period, found them-

midway through the second
and took a 22-12 lead.. At

point their play slacked off and
Falls was down just 3 points

halftime.
The Eagles appeared to take com-

Iate in the final period but

!'airmont overcame New Illm 62-
at Fairmont December 20, 1964.
Fiirmont is unbeaten in S.C.C.

while the Eagles are tied
second with five others.

The Eagles shot only 30 per cent
fieltl goals compared to 48 per

for Fairmont. Fairmont also
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ew Ulm Staves Off Fourth
uarter Rally For Win; 62-57 GAA

GlencoeMakes It
AWinningl\ight

Granite Falls fought back to knot
up the score 56 all with less than a
minute remaining in the game.
Bruce Wiesner then came to the aid
of the Eagles with a couple of buck-
ets and a free throw that put the
team ahead to stay.

Both teams had three players in
double figures; New Ulm's high men
being Roger Zahn with 17 points,
and Sonny Romberg and Neil Gul-
den with 15 points each. Neil Gul-
den stood out on the boards, grab-
bing 12 rebounds.

By Gayle Lueck
'With the tournament just a few

weeks away, the GAA bowlers are
trying more than ever to reach a
satisfaetory score. The bowling
tournament in early February will
be the real test for everyone. They
will play a tbree.game series. The
winning team will be announced on
a future date.

The following .Monday the girls
will be participating in table tennis
and badminton in the small gym.
They will have play-offs to find the
champion in each class. ,These

three girls will then play each other
to find the champion of the senior
hieh.

Ackerson topped his man 8-5. Tom
Noyes at 138 tied his man 4-4 in a
good bout.
95 St. James won forfeit

103 Frisch S.J. dec. Johnson-?-0
112 Westman S.J. dec. Shay-S-0
120 Augustine S.J. dec. Keute-6-0
127 Lietzau N.U. dec. Bird--4-0
133 Wettestad S.J. pinned Strom-

quist-2:30
138 Noyes N.U. tied Anderson--4-4
145 Ackerson N;U. dec. Rongli-8-5
154 Wilkew S.J. pinned Peterson-

5:,28
165 Wright S.J. pinned Roiger-l :59
175 Benson pinned Pagel-3:56
H\Y Loudon pinned Falk-2:29

State. Basketball Tourney
March 25-26-27,1965

State Wrestling Tourney
March 6-7, 1965

Our well-established poliey rel-
ative to the State Basketball and
State Wrestling Tournamenlts:
1. We will order student tickets

only for semi-final and-or finals
(Friday evening and Saturday
evening, unless our team is a
participant)
EXCEPTION: Senior Tourna-
ment Squad Members.

2. No excuses for absences from
sehool to attend the tourna-
ment will be granted except as
approved by the office where
departure before 3:00 p.m. on
Friday is absolutely unavoid-
able.
EXCEPTION: Senior Tourna-
ment Squad Members.

3. Basketball tickets may be
ordered from the prineipal's

. office by palrment of ?5c per
session, anytime on or before
February 19.

Basketball Advance Sale For
PUPILS IN MEMBER

scHooLs
. General Admission-Price ?5c

(This sale is on a first come,
first served basis)

Number available: 4,500
There is no advance sale of stu-
ddnt tickets for the State Wres-
tling Tournament.

By Greg Roiger

A mighty potent topic for discus -
sion in the New Ulm area is the
topic of NUHS contact sports.
Everybody from Grandma's knit-
ting parties to the Lions CIub has
their say.

The blame has been put on many,
many subjects. There is no desire,
some say, Others say that we're in
too tough a conference and other
radicals blame the coaches.

Yes, someone talks about it every-
day but it seems that talking is all
they seem to do. Critieize this and
eriticize that and this is wrong and
that is rilrong. Well, I say every-
body's going about it the wrong
way. We should start by looking
at the good thing in these sports
and work from there.

Good athletes aren't born, they
are developed. What kind of devel-
opment can an athlete get with an
environment that is present now.
The way people talk, everything is
bad!

Dizzy, Dizzy-Do not forsake
me! ! ! It seems that whenever I'm
in tbird hour study hall and am
cramming my brain for sometbing
to write in this column, one Don
Tessmer always seems to help me
out. Tidbits.like "f left my glasses
at White Bear Lake, I wrapped
both wraps on the same ankle and
the like."

School
Policy

Eits
&

Piecesffi

Overcome
e,rv Ulm; 62-4)? WhipslVea (IlmMatmen

S/. James

Eagle Gymnasts
Trounce Willmer

St. James whipped the Eagle mat-
men 41-8 here Tuesday, December
2, L964.

Continuing to win for the Eagles
were Dale Lietzau at 127 as he de-
cisioned his man 4-0, while Rod

a slight edge in rebounds, with
Edglee getting only 28.

0-2
0-0
1-3
I-7
3-9
5-8
6-22
1-5
0-0

17-56

4-10 t4
1-2 13
1-2 3
0-0 0
8-22 42Totals

.New

The Eagles started slowly and
behind 15-5 after the first

and couldn't catch up as
pulled away in the last

IIlm Fg-Fga Ft-Fta Tp

Plaeing first in every event in
both Class 1'A" and "8," the Eagle
g5rmnasts trounced Willfnar 128-35
in their first away meet December
12.

Class "A" winners were:
Free Exercise-Jeny Roiger 11
Hieh Bar-George Wolf 11
Rings-Jeny Roiger
Horse-Roger Sehmid 12
Parallel Bars-Bob Bieraugel 11

Tumbling-Brian Schmucker 12
and Jerry Roiger (tie)

For the second time in as many
days, \ew lllm's basketball eagers
l-ost. It was Wells defeating New
Ulm this time 55-52 in overtime,
January 9.

Leading the Eagles on the floor
was Neil Gulden who scored seven
points in the first quarter, and end-
ed with 16.

New Ulm lost their opportunity
in the last 6 seconds, missing three
shots and committing a foul to give
Wells two more points.

Eagles Take Second
Out Of Five Teams

New IIIm's gSrmnast's.placed see-
ond out of five teams in a meet at
Glencoe Saturday, January 9.

Individual winners in Class A
were Brian Schmucker, George Mar-
ti, Jerry Roiger, Bob Bieraugel, and
George 'Wolf. fn Class B, 'Tom
Bieraugel, Ted Marti, Clif Fenske,
and Dave Sinclair all placerl.

The meeit totals weie Grand
Rapids, 121; New IIlm, 99; Glen-
eoe, 7'l; Madison, 56 and 'Willmar,

7.

State Bank of
New UI"m

THE FRIENDLY BANK

ilEH ULiI TIIEATER

Appreciates Your Patronage

SEARS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back

0-0 0
0-0 0
0-0 2
t-4 3
t-4 7

lllm

ilas fhree 8ood, Eagles Lose $econd
Bad For Loss; 72-02

Glencoe made it a winning night
against New Ulm, defeating the
round-ballers 72-62, and, beating the
wrestlers 28-21. It was the grap-
plers' sixth straight loss after beat-
ing Gaylord in their first meet.

'Winners for'New Ulm were Greg
Burdick, pin; Chuck Shay, decieion-
ed; Dale Leit?a1t; decisioned; -Tom

Noyes,' decisioned; and Rodney
Aekerson, tie.

New Ulm lost two matches by
the score of 4-0 and S2 that would
have turned defeat into victory.

llicollet 0uhWrestles
llew Ulm $quad 35-10

A determined Nicollet wresiling
squail, behind 16-15 after the 145-
pound elass, came on strong by
gaining three pins and a default in
the last four matehes to defeat New
Ulm 35-16 Friday night, January 15.
Greg Burdick, decision, Lynn Brey,
tie, Dale Lietzau, decision, Tom
Noyes, decision, and Rodney
Ackerson, pin.

Tom Peterson suffered a severe
ankle sprain during his match and
had to forfeit his bout. IIe will be
out for about two weeks.

Ncw Ulm Never Behind,
RompsTo A 78-66victory

New Ulm's Eagles, never behind,
romped to a 78-66 victory over Blue
Earth here Friday, January 15. It
was New IIlm all the way in this
game, at one time rolling up a 1?-
point lead.

Averages and good balance made
the difference as New IIlm scored
an even 50/s ftom the field and
potted 20 of 31 free throws. The
points scored were even, with Neil
Gulden scoring 17, Tim Silcox 15,
Roger Zahn 16, Sonny Romberg 14,
and Bruce Wiesner 12-

Pllllt'$
T'he Eome of

BOBBIE EROOKS .

SP0nlslrllil Sll0P
Everything for the Athlete
SCHOOL JACKETS WITH

FREE NUMERALS
HOME OF THE HONDA

put together
basketball,

three good
but only

eight points in the third
left New Ulm in the hands

defeat, 72-62, at Glencoe Frlday,
8

New lllm started off rieht in the
quarter scoring 24 points, and

a six-point lead which was
until the half. In the third
, Glencoe scored 24 points,

opened a l0-point lead which
held for the game.

Eigh scorer for New Ulm was
Romberg who hit to the

of 18 points and came up with
big rebounds. Other men

high for New Ulm w-ere
'Wiesner with eight points and

rebounds, Neil Gulden macle 10
and 12 rebounds, and Tim

with 15 points.

' For Your Bcrt Maltr
ln town, vidt your

IIIIRY BAR
The Best seleetion of

and Pocketbooks

of

ilonlgomery fards
Guqranteed.

Or Your Money Babh

Nickla$son Athletic Co.

Rog Zahn posee here in Fifth Poeition-no, it's not rnodern dance.
It's a tense rnornent in the Blue Earth-New Ulrn garne. Sonny Rorn-
berg awaits the outcorne of Rog's leap.

NETZ[[FF'S
Our llwn llardware

Stnco 1887

Acher Studio
Photography

108 South Minnesota St.'
351-3511

New UIm, Minnesotr

llarold J. Xaltis, lnG.

Fashion and Quality
Is Always Fbst At

Fesenmaier Ilardrare
Frigidabe and Maytag

STEWART'S PAINTS
SCHOOL JACKETS NUMERAI.S EMBLEMS
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Posing here are the new eenior high clase ofricere. They are, left to right, top row: eeniors, Neil
Gulden, Al.Larnbrecht, and Dennis Kral; eophomorea, Al Schiller and Pat Stuart; bottorn.row: sen-
ior, Jeri Hagberg; juniore, Sally Vogel, Loren Jonee, and Arlyn Keute; sophornore, Kathy Fritsche;
and junior George \lfolf.

Between four and five hundred
new books have been added to the
shelves of the NUHS librarY so far
this year. These,include fiction and
non-fiction for both junior and sen-
ior high.

The brilliant novel, The Spy
Who Carne in Frorrr the Cold'
adds John le Carre's name to the
very small list of really great writers
of espionage fiction. This novel is
"terrifying in its '."ignification, im-
pressive in its actualitY, and awe-
some in its high political import."

The Innocent Drearners bY
Alice Hohart is a panoramie novel'
beginning in 1912 and ending in the
indefinite present. It is a novel
about China's evolution into Com-
munism.

Lct My People Go bY Albert
Luthule and Nobody Knows MY
Name by James Baldwin are two
etories about the relation between
blacks and whites'

If a Heart Ringe-Anewer bY
Russell Meail tells how a boy, Ron-
nie Gothic, sets out to win Wanda
Gothic, a new girl in the town.

These are just a few of the manY

new books in the library. There is
a book to fit everyone's interest.

The Book Nook

ilUHS feacher
Io llew Position

Jlew Ulm

Funitule Co.

$pelbrinks Glothing
Men's, Lcdies' and Boys'

Wear
Nela Ullnn', Minn.

The Eagle, New Ulm High's an-
nual year-book, is one of the high-
lights of the school year. For many
students, it means looking back on
past events re-living them again,
irom Homecoming to Prom; for
others it means the close ofschool,
for this is the time the Eagle is dis-
tributed.

Deadlines Being Met
The people and committees that

make up the yearbook are, as usual,
hard at work to see that the work
is finished on time, There are four
deadlines they must meet; the final
one on Mareh 22. They are no
working on the third deadline.
Most of the pictures and layouts
are done, but a few such as sports
and activities are left, There are
four basic committees; activities,
students, faculty, and sports. Each
one is responsible for its section in
tbe Eagle, and will include pictures,
both.candid and posed.
Four Main Editors; Si'x Divisions

The editors this year are as fol-
lows: Sylvia Dethmers, Henry
Friseh, Sue Andbrson, and Jean Ey-
rich. There are also six division
heads working on committees:
Sharon Moll, faculty; Gayle Schleu-
der and Bill Hintz, sports; Kathy
Anderson, students; and Carol Lind-
quist, aetivities. Jane Gaut is bus-
iness nulnager. Down paytnents
were taken during October-Novem-
ber and final payments can be made
now to Jane Gaut, or. any of thd
girls stationed in the Eagle room
during noon-lime.

All faetois point out that this
year's Eagle will be the best ever.
(Maybd because this year's seniors
are the best ever.)

Yearbook Staff
Meets Deadlines

HaPfry End
Of First

Semester !

Mr. Hendrickson
Substitutes In All
Biology Classes

Sch.ool Sh,orts Better llell to*s
llter 0rgrnization

Mr. Kenneth Blasing, NUHS geo-

sraphy and math instructor,.has ac-
cepted a new position witb the King
Seely Thermos ComPanY of Albert
Lea, Minnesota, and will begin work
theire February 1.

Aft€r an eight-month training
progrsm he will receive one of 21

specifed sales territories Iocated
the United States and

Canada.
Mr. Blasing expresseg regret that

he is leaving NIIIIS, as he enjoyed
his 2adyearstay here, but feels he

should take advantage of the new
opportuniW.

Bcch's Jcwclry
Watchee Att Cancd

Diamonds
New IIlm 35+6811

Mr. Ilendrickson, a recent grad-
uate of Bemidji State College, took
over Mr. Arnet's College Prep Biol-
ory class January 4, 1965 after Mr.
Arnet became ill. Mr. Ilendrick-
son attended UMD two years be-
fore entering Bemidji State.

Menahga, Minnesota, is his home.
town and hunting and fishing are
his favorite sports. The frst thing
he noticed about NIIES stuclents
was how well the majority was
dressed.

There was something that con-
fused him, at first -, New Ulm's
fire whistle. flowever, he enjoys
being here.

Worthington
Hutchinson
I{opkins
Blue Earth
Mankato
Glencoe
Redwood Falls

lew llamean ilew Faces
Names belonging to the three new

faces at NUHS are James Jensen,
a senior from Redwood Falls, and
sophomores James Kretsch from
Cathedral and Melody Loe from
Madison, Minnesota.

3 $tudent Terchers I

Three young men from Mankato
State are at NUIIS for their student
teaching.

Thomas Glatzel is with Mr.
Trapp, in General Science and Miss
Reinert, English 8; James Schmidt,
mathematics with Mr. Trapp and
Physical Education with Mr. Voves;
and James Wiese, speeeh correction
with Mrs. Wright, and Business
Education, Mr. Bruells.

They will be here until March 17.

Ark For '
Shari Candies

The Sweetest Narne ln Candy
l8O4 N. 2nd St.

MANKATO, MINN.

follows:
1964-65
Oct. 31
Nov. ?
Nov. 14
Dec. 5
Dec. 12
Jan. I
Jan. 16

German Club Organizd
Plans are being made for a Ger-

man Club at NUHS. This club
may do such things as learn Ger-
man songs and cook German foods.

Anyone interested in this club
should contact Mr. Wenrer or Jo
I"iovrinske.

Debate lesults 0iuen
A resume of debate results is as

U$ES Tests to be G.rven
On January 21, frfty of the NUIIS

seniors took the USES test in
the Friedens basement at 8:30 a.m,
There was a written part which
lasted about .three and a half
hours arid some work on peg boards
lasting about an hour. Tbis test is
administered by the United States
Employment Service to test seniors
to see what skills or line of work
they are the best in.

llid-llinter Break Goning
The long weekend this year is

February 20 tn 25. All students
and faculty will have a chance to
"rest and recuperate" - as there
will be a holiday for all on Monday,
February 22.

tr. lrnet Doing llell
Mr. Arnet, NUHS College Prep

Biology teacher was taken to the
hospital in Rochester shortly before
Christmas vacalion. On December
23 he had surgery for a brain tumor,

Mr. Arnet is reported as doing
well ancl is now stay-lng with his
mother in his hometown of llokah.
Several times a week Mr. Arnet is
taken to Rochester for X-ray treat-
ments.

It is not known, as yet, when Mr.
Arnet will be able to return to his
classes here.

Leuthold-lleubluer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Menir
And Boyr'Wcar

ilrin Electric Go.
WcrtlnShourc Appliancer

Zcnith Telcvfulon

PATTERSON'S

teim and Ghurch
Jeuelere

FORSTER
FURNITURE

New Ukn

19c HAMBURGERS

Red 0nion
Phone 3il-2121

"What a mess! \ilhat should f
do with this? I bet this place
hasn't been cleaned out for years!"

Cries like these were heard in
Emerson on January 28 and 29,
when the Thespian Handmaidens
met to clean the property and cos-
tume tooms.

Nicknamed "The Better Half,"
the group met and elected officers
in December. The ofiicem are Jane
Gaut, president; Katie Knopke,
vice-president; Jan Hagg, secretary;
anil Marilyn Gieseke, treasurer.

The girls gathered each morning
at 10:00 a.m. and began working.
Those on the property committee
took all the props out into the hall
and sorted them. Tbey repaired
the broken ones, washed the dirty
oues, and then returned them to the
proper places.

Meanwhile, the costume crew was
busily packing hats in boxes, taking
inventory of costumes, and grving
the room a thongugh cleaning.

'The group was organized by Mr.
Jenson and Mrs. Ackerson after the
junior class play. They are to take
care of the eostumes and properties
and to help with the NUHS pro-
ductions.

Goast lo Gout $lore
Spofiing Goods
Headquartus

fltnolul's slt0E$
Veloet Step-City Club

Weather Bird,s

POLTA
DRUGS

ileidt lluric ttore
6 North Minnesoto St.

86+.6419 New ulm

W LRc
8 4t2
6 612
6 612

11 4t5
6 410
61218

10 818

llrcotah llotel
llining f,oom

For the Best in Foods

Mu es ing
Drugs

FOR

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS

.. and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

Stop At

BIGIER IIRUG
o,nd

GATERA SIIllP

Where o. little bit of
Money, buys a uoild

of Fadhion.

MOD€ O'DRV

EREEil GtllTilENS
Where the Girls BUY
Theil' Besus'Presenfs

Eiohtcn $hoe Slore
"Fami\r Footwear for

44 Years"

Patrick's Jewelry
DIAMONDS _ WATCHES

WATCH REPAIR -DIAMOND SETTING

sP0nlsillil cRllt

DI
.ircii-1 llt.'i O,,i'.ilii'

GREETTNGS FROM
0swelfs lew Ulm Lrundry

Yout Ptofessional
SANITONE Dty Cleaners

Sinee l9l4
t00rulllTilt

Aluay Flnt Quality


